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The People KnowUnder Which Flag? A
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We are willing to rest the case on the 
Intelligence of the people. They know 

shown envy, hatred and

When all Is said and done the Issue 
election to-morrow Is not recl- 

Llberalism, nor Conserva- 
the price of beans, nor the

1:1
»f the Vwho haa

malice. They know who has been rea
sonable and moderate and faithful to 
facta. They can judge who beat repre
sents Canadian Ideals, and they can de
cide whether. Canadian Ideals or United 
States' are what they want, The, bast 

of the Liberal party have come

APPEALprocity, nor 
tlsm, nor
Suirket for barley, nor English, nor 

the falsehoods of The 
the misrepresentations of 

tjtar, nor any other inciaequu 
>1fthe great political campaign 
tp be advanced a stage to- 
Canadlans have to ask them

selves when they vote, If It be merely 
V. keep a party In power or a man In 
Office, that they cast" their ballot Be
hind the candidate, behind his under- 

\ takings, behind his party leader, be
hind the party Itself rise up tlie great 
questions and the great Ideals that 

decide the national destiny of
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Received Enthusiastic Wel

come When He Appeared 
on a Political Platform for 
the First Time—Reciprocity 
Unsparingly Condemned,

î: ;i±men
out In hundreds to repudiate / the un
holy alliance between Ottawa and 
Washington. The rank and file of the 
jilberal party have been amazed and 
disgusted by the methods of the Lib
eral machine. Here In Tbronto the un
scrupulous and utterly mendacious at
tacks made on Mr. Kemp, on Mr. 
Bristol as late as yesterday, probably 
to be renewed and expanded to-day; 
the utterly foundationless story cir
culated about R. L. Borden and the 
Jews, with whom he has always nan 
the kindliest relations: and the general 
campaign of Iniquitous slander have all 
served to defeat their purpose. People 
know that even the Conservative party 
Is not so black as The Globe would re
present. But It was easier to revile 
again than to explain the facts set 
forth about the Liberal government. 
Facts are sufficient.

I7 mm%t\
$mssm >ÜIf]W

)M ENGLAND.
lir, deep and comfoi *SNt Ï070.1 •_-r- X MONTREAL, Sept. 19.—Sir William 

Van Horne appeared to-night In Mont
real on a political platform for the 
first time. The Monument National. In 
the heart of St. Lawrence Division, 
was crowded to the doors to hear him 
and he received an enthusiastic wel
come. Sir William's theme was reci
procity, which he attacked unsparing
ly, both from the economic and nation
al viewpoint He addressed his appeal 
to all the various elements, wnicn 
make up the population of the divi
sion, having something to say to 
French, English and Hebrew alike.

Mr. G. F. Johnston, the opposition 
candidate of the division, also spoke to 
the electors.

After brief Introductory speeches by 
local orators. Sir William was called

sSNe Sre to
Canada. Are we looking to the domes 
of Washington or across the shimmer
ing ocean to the towers of Westminster 
for answers- to these questions, and

•*>•>, design is pure
"*1100

% <ROM ITALY.
pf three pieces, in 
r and reception cl

inspiration £or these Ideals?
G àG/'i {tmin Dinnerware oSirdRio l «

\ e;Canada, the virgin nation, standing 
with reluctant feet where the brook 
anil river meet, has to decide, and is 
daily deciding by Imperceptible de

er the river sweep of her 
To-morrow a great

iy of Dinnerware is to 
nent. Such a selection 
ier by personal investi- 
ies of England, France 
his good choosing with 
ou have bargains that

- ‘te,

grees, wl*h 
destiny a (rail run. 
decision will be taken, and upon the 
result will depend whether there shall 
,bc a Canada at all; whether the Inde
pendent nationhood of the country shall 
develop Into vigorous life; or whether. 
Inclining to the great nation to the 
south, Canada shall adopt the stan
dards of that people, accept the terms 
of her life and trade, merge her In
dividuality with the mighty flood of 
humanity across her border, and cease 
to be as a separate entity. There can 
tie no half-measure of wedlock be
tween Canada and the United State».

I
V1. Mr. Borden may not be the cleverest 

man in America, but he le a decent, 
honorable gentleman and he be» the 
average and more thanx 
share of brains. He/represents the 
Canada that Canadians are proud of.

■
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upon. ,
Sir William Van Horne was received 

with loud applause when he rose to 
apeak. He demoted his address entire
ly to tlip reciprocity Issue, opening 
with the following words:

As a Citizen of Canada.
‘T do not come before you as a poli

ticly, nor do I speak for any corpora
tion or special Interest. I apeak only 
aa a plain business man who haa the 

^ Interests of the Dominion of Canada 
very deeply at heart It does not mat
ter to me which political party Is In 
power at Ottawa so long as the mate
rial Interests of the country axe pro
tected and promoted. I have never In 
my life voted at any election, but I 
ehall cast my first vote Thursday 
against reciprocity. This silly and 
dangerous thing Is not a question of 
men or of party. This observation ap
plies particularly to the members of 
the farming community. Notwithstand
ing the power of government patron
age, I believe the election will result 
In a victory for the opposition- I be
lieve that the true state of public opin
ion will be manifested 6n election day, 
and the government wfii 

•The opposition to-day comprises not 
only the Conservative party, but thou
sands of Liberals who are working 
earnestly to avqjd what they believe 
to be » national calamity.

Government Completely Worsted. 
“The campaign Is now practically 

over so far as argument Is concerned, 
ajid there Is no doubt that the advo
cates of reciprocity have been com
pletely worsted In the argument. It 
only remains to do the necessary work 
of polling the vote.

•To-day, I believe that there Is not 
a single constituency In Ontario which 
ts really safe for the government. It 
Is sincerely to be hoped that every man 
who fee.» the importance of defeating 

" tills Ul-advised and Improvident sur
render of our national Interests will 
not cease to work for the good cause 
until the e,eetlon Is over. '

•'With earnest and enthusiastic work 
during the next two days, I am con
fident that we shall win.

" i. hen it came oetore the American 
Captain Woolner, the Owner, Adopts con8,ess reciprocity was supported by 
Ingenious Plan to Further Campaign. & majoiity of both political par

ties. They nad much to gun and they

V
the average

?Sir James Whitney was belittled In hla 
time by The Globe and other Liberal 

Sir James has made good

r_

15 organa
where The Globe pets have made bad.oof Teapots, in oliv

ip to 75c. Wednei R. L. Borden will make good also. Can
adians will elect him to-morrow,

They would cut in two and ruin the national log*t,
If Canada decides to put on the en
gagement ring to-morrow the marriage 
with Uncle Samuel will be duly sol
emnized, and Uncle Sam will take care 
that there will be no divorce.

Phone. FOR CANADA.

Set, complete Tea a 
>ple. A masterpiece 
id sterling worth at 
y, special 
r Set, 97 pieces, trans- 
ich glaze, heavy gold

There was a flag, the fairest flag, 
Wide to the heavens that flew; 

Whisper It low.'It was a flag 
Barred o’er with red and blue,

And whiter than our northern snow 
The argent glimmered thru.

And, oh! that flag had felt the drip 
Of heroes" blood like dew.

Where le It now? They sell It, friend. 
Out yonder In the mart.

It Is not dear—how should It be?— 
To a cold and alien heart.

But the wounds of them that died for It 
In their children's children smart.

They came with fair and specious 
words.

The wily trader folk.
They urged on us a seeming gain 

And flne and smoothly spoke.— 
Might we for silver pieces new 

Our loyalty revoke.

For milk we ask. and bread and meat, 
< To dole to hungry men.
Yea, so the furnace Are of wealth 

Be tended might and main!
For wasted have ,ve what ye had.

And waste will ye again.

PREPARING TO ■

ENGLAND IS THE MONEY BAG OF THE WORLD21.25

England lends Canada all the money she needs for federal 
purposes, provincial and municipal purposes. She fills up the 
coffers of the loan companies, the railways, and all the public 
utility corporations get all their money in England* And they 

getting it by hundreds of millions a year.

England will lend little or no money to the United 
She lacks confidence in American financial

■j
25.00

Set, 102 pieces of this 
China, dainty apple 
gold .stippled. Wed-

• Canada's chance of Independent na
tionality is in the development of her 
own life, her own agriculture, her own 
trade, her own political relations, her 
own finance, her own literature and 
ert, her own sound humanity. The ac
tual Incidents of the present campaign 
Indicate the wide difference between 
United States and Canadian Ideals. The 
Globe, supposed to represent Canada's 
highest standards, contaminated by 
the Influence of Washington, poisoned 
by American political methods, has 
sunk so low In the practice of per
sonal abuse, vilification, misrepresen
tation, bitterness and every art of pol
itical «debasement that Us best read
ers are astounded, and Its old friends 
aie ashamed. If United States Influ
ence could so degrade a newspaper 
with the reputation of The Globe, does 
Canada as a nation desire to lay It
self open to such sinister and corrupt
ing influences?

V.

47.50

Jewelry Secret Circular Sent Out by 
American Department of 
Commerce and Labor — 
U, S, Manufacturer Should 
Control Canadian West, It 
Says,

areth place .of the best of j 
Priced at less than;

tained seem almost in- ; 
to the excellent work- 

:1c by the Birmingham

gold filled, Roman fin* 
25c three-letter raono- 
h pair in a velvet box,-
................................. .69

! leaf design with ame-

1 suffer defeat

States. 
methods. V

We'll trade v-ou any useless thing 
That's made beneath the day—

Made cheap, by childhood's feeble 
hands

That never learned to play.
We'll trade It for your good, brown 

wheat,
And your birthright sold away.

less suspicious ofReciprocity will make England more or 
Canada—we will lose her confidence*

Our one best asset to-day is the confidence the London 
Money Market has in Canada and Canadians.

: is an easy thing to destroy this : all we have to do is to 
drifting toward Washington and adopting American

1

HALIFAX, Sept. 19.—1The Halifax 
Herald to-morrow will publish a secret 
and confidential circular from the de
partment of commerce and labor,Wash
ington, dated Sept. 1, 1911, enclosing 
the report of United States Consul- 
General John E- Jones, of Winnipeg, 
under date of Aug. 23, 1911. The de- 
pa-tment. In a preparatory note, says 
the report commands the earnest con
sideration of the trade organizations 
and business men of the United States, 
and that the Information should be 
discreet'y tho effectively made known 
to the organizations to which It Is sjnt. 
The circular begins by stating that 
p.rsons receiving the circular are cau- 
t'oned that the information contained 
therein should not under any circum-

Oh! let their. !n the open door.
Set wide each stubborn gate: 

Proclaim abroad a market day 
To all who dare compete 

With a folk who sell young flesh and 
blood

For gold or a coronet.

Ah! where Is laid the fairest flag 
That ever kissed the air?

Will It float above the alien smoke. 
And a people's du.mb despair.

When every fire we lit shall die.
And theirs rise everywhere?

Will It float above your children's sons.
Bowed down with toll and woe.

In the Iron grip of hands of steel. 
Greedy, relentless, slow.

Made gross with lust and luxury 
And power-no king msv know?

.98
curb pattern, gold»,
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ting Suit Cases
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Top Floor to-morrow 
mpulsory for us to say 

'here arc just three 
any dealer in Toronto 
lc for them at regular 
itock them at present, 
in to you at the follow-

$4.2 > Wednesdays
. .... ...... 2.95
$2.55. Wednesday’s
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Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who has been ad
mired by us all In the past, has him
self succumbed to the mlnsmic vapors 
that arise from ,the United States po
litical Jungle. He. who least of all, 
should have been expected to do It, in 
his malarial delirium, has taken to rav
ing of race and creed and class, and 

. betrays at last the senility of seventy. 
Apparently nothing Interests him but 
the grip of office. Canada and her 
destiny concern him not,'who will have 
left but little time to answer the im
peachments of her disinherited people. 
His sands of time are sinking.» Let 
Canada perish, so that Laurier ho left 
In power! That Is tho motive behind

Don't trifle with the best thing we have!
*

BULLDOG AGAINST PACTSir William Returning.
Sir William Mackenzie, who Is now 

, , inspecting the C.N.R. Interest* In Wes- 
,s ances be published, and that same Is South York voters who desire Infor- Canada.. is expected In the city
furnished with the understanding that matlon as to where to vote can obtain slrortly and win himself dispel the ru-

It at any of W- F. Maclean’s commit- mor that he was about to go glooc
1 trotting.

TO SOUTH YORK ELECTORS.Oh l1 fools that sell the fairest flag. 
Wide to the heavens that flew, 

flag of light and liberty 
Spread bright with loyal blue— 

With red for hearts magnanimous, 
And white for pure and true.

Oh! sacred flag, that felt the drip 
Of heroes' blood like dew.

—Laura E. McCuIly.

The

A ferocious looking bulldog promen
aded alone the waterfront yesterday Unoreu party lines. We nave much to 

- 'afternoon with a dog's cart and on both iuse uy it ana »e snuu.d l.kewise Ignore 
sides were printed the words "against v> lines."

----- 1 reciprocity." The dog was pwned by v.ould Undermine Trade.
1 Capt. Jas. Woclnei of the freight 
! steamship Dundee.
I S Those arc my sentiments,*/ raid the ’

CAT)tain, "and I am not ashamed .
them; neither Is the dog." “* aec.areu, destroy Uanaua s fiscal In-

The captain was extremely optimistic ' oepend-fiee; It was supported by many 
the Conservatives' chances In tho ;

"Every port I call :

It Is to be used only for the benefit 
of American firms and individuals. The tee rooms.Wednesday’sk $2.25. report is based on the prospect of a — 
reciprocal understanding between the _ 
United States and Canada, and pro- ! 
ceed’ to sav that AMERICAN MANU
FACTURERS SHOULD INVESTI- ! | 
GATE THE WESTERN CANADIAN : 
MARKET, WHICH FOR MANY REA- j j 

SHOULD 6E ABSOLUTELY
AMERICAN !

-1.65
FARMERS SEE THE POINT. I FREE TRADE THE LIBERAL GOAL. Th; speaker then outlined his rea- 

i .or uppos.ng rocip.tip.ty. It wpuld,Housekeeper
Thirteen ear loads of harvesters re

turned from the wet* yesterday. Ontv that the best table luJM 
Scotland makes some ra* 
French flannel is the "J 
> high. In this list, »o®H 
low—too low to repres*l“g 
-morrow and let us ®“®<1 
ange your mind, 
loths. Imported from INffl 
,• borders, 72 x 90.

lest hemmed Huckabs 
can yojjt
... I-®*

mises, kimonos, lounglM

1 yard wide, a dellgW^J

ir<whit'e satin quilts **

om Plauen, 21 x‘ 21, Pu^

iket*, cleansed end “V 
tr $3.65 a pair. Wed“^|

the best, 70 x 86.

the government campaign. All that
discredited governments have done in j the way down a vote on reciprocity was sqxS
the past; all that they have learned 01 taken. The result showed seven men CONTROLLED . .
the crooked arts of utilities In the Un- j only In favor of reciprocity. It was 1 MANUFACTURERS. _^oes‘er” j
tied Elates; all that their own degener- j stated that sentiment In the northwest circular sfys, and it Is expected !

ate cunning could devise In this dec- j swinging round to patriotic and ns- the population of the west, at the 1
lion to debauch the electorate, ar.d 1 tlonal views of the situation, and the conclusion of the present census, will
everything that h-« hern done lias be n ! British-born are deserting the Liberal sh,w an increase of several millions.

r.Mmng that n..s necn done i,as oe n , B ID'n'-' closely :n touch with these mar-
charged to the opposition? The people ! _______________ ___________ __________ kCf,, the consul states that he realizes

The readers of The ^ ^ ~ its Importance to American trade and
he lives the seriousness of the situa
tion to-dav demands the earnest at
tention of every manufacturer In the 
Un ted States.

The document closes with a re tcra- 
tl n of the importance of western Can- 

Amerlcan market.

>• Everybody knows “Larry” Wilson of Montreal. ibe-als in
Lawrence A. Wilson is one of the most prominent Libe.a^ in

Montreal—in fact. In Car.Ada. He Is more or !es6 °f^0^btroroiUo on 
Now, Lawrence A. Wilson of Montreal °

Monday, and, of course, he talked politics. He 
He talked Liberal politics, right down to the roots.

remarkable statements In the presence of men who

over
: coming election.
at." he said, "the sentiment seem* to 
be against the reciprocity pact.
Port Arthur they are dead against It. 
and I think that Contr.ee will certainly
be defeated. . your order lor a tur jacket, with the
theTe^was°a”tremendous quantity of L-lnt.cn Company. Thu stock is most 
there was a ire ». » . t complete and tne showing embraces
mfat lB wcuhT hoShipped right every new aes.gh zecenuy issued 1,,
ovte7 to^e Canad.an market* ‘ ,1'sr.ï. from wma, to choose. If your

•The Americans," he said, "have tre- » oat is to be made to your measure 
of products and if reel-, tlie company wilt guarantee to deliver 

will certainly get the order as soon as des,red. The dls- 
, play of skins itx-m wmch-you may 

------------------------------- select, never was larger, especially In
_. .lT $ ma ac thf WAVS” Fmdan Lamb and Alaska B*al, Ham “THE PARKING,.OF THE WAYS. ^ üiJiee||., prlcee_you mugl the

u, ca(,ts his vote to-morrow, fur to appreciate Dlneen values—Per- 
wentrust every reader will take the , »,an Lamb jacket to order, hlghsst 
.rouble to read the article on page S, quality skins, fashlonaolc length, $«*:

the "Bloodless Conquest of Can- ! Alaska Seal Jackets, fashion able length, 
ada" We are at the parting of the l-est of cub skina, MfO; Electric Seal 
ways and this election means a step coats, good leng<h, $75 and $85; Rus- 
awav from "Britain or a closer union i»lan Pony skins, coats, newest designs, 
for Canada with the empire. Itlto.

Continued bn F age 7, Column 7,BY

in
Exclusive Fur Coats For Ladles.

This is a splendid time now to leave
He made two 

will vouch for hearing his utterances.
for sfr wilfridWLaurier-Jpromlre t‘Ep

spoke for himself and the party) would never stop till they had 
trade.

arc not blind.
Globe are not utterly obtuse. Only tho 
truth, finally prevails.

m a bargain, so
;

ELECTION RETURNS. mendous stores 
proclty 
them."

comes, we
I Lawrence A. Wilton was asked what he thought of the action of 

John McCiarv and other manufacturers In opposing reciprocity, ana 
he replied: "I can’t blame John MeCIary and others. They had better
do the best they can now." , .

Nothing further Is needed to demonstrate the fact that the lid-. 
erals are out tor free trade with the United States, and they won t be

happy^llMhej om> of the most'"promlnent Liberals In Mont

real, has let “the cat out of the bag."

N. Y. SUN ADMITS BORDEN GAINS. 1 The election returns to-morrow 
night will be shown on a sheet 
In front of The World office In 
West Rlchmond-street. The pub
lic will find this a convenient lo
cation from which to view the 
result", as th? returns will be 
rostei direct from the telegraph 
wires in'The World office. A se
ries of comic views will be dis
played.

. In a forecast of the election results 
In Ontario, The New York Sun’s corres
pondent places the result at 25 for reci
procity. 61 against reciprocity, a gain 
of 11 for the Conservatives, 
standing In the last house was 56 10 31. 
Tin Sui^ahua anticipates a change to 
61 against reciprocity, and only 25 for

ada as an

A SERIES OF STAGE PICTURES.
The different scenes in the spectacu- 1 

lar presentation of "Thais" at the Prin- 
c si this week form a series of sta-e j 
pictures, the equal of which are s?l- 
d m seen. With the exception of "Ben- 
Hur" nothin? like 'Thais" has ever | 
been presented here. t
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IThe Toronto World Wanted for Renter»P ■j
19 1911 Y LOT FO* SALl” We bave a large list of desirable 

tenants enquiring for houses for rent. 
If you want to rent your houee quickly» 
write, call Or phqne M. 5450.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO„
88 Kin* Street East.

: a1egt, nest King end SackvHle. 99
lane; cheapest piece on the

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
38 KISS Street Best.

HN to a
market.'SON
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